RAPIST REAPS REWARD
programs for the under-developed countries of the world.
Within this lies the basis for supporting such 'an organization.
In retrospect, Glendon's day of Fast was an immense success and our thanks to every member of the College who participated. It appears that apathy, if it exists at all, can by overcome when the cause is a worthy one. If we put our minds to it, a great deal can be accomplished as demonstrated by our OXFAM day of fast.
Thank You so much for your: support.
with parts of the Oxfam idealogy.
However, I think it is important to remember that OXF AM is feeding hungry people, sometimes through disaster relief, but basically through long term development programs which are certainly positive and productive Further to the day's activities, our OXFAM speaker was Penny Fraser -a former Glendon student -who brought with her a film entitled" Trade Union of the Third World". This stimulating film was followed by a discussion, during which some people disagreed
Season's Greetings From
Ted Paget, Larry Guimond etc, but he is bringing with him new friends and assoc-' iates to give the Social Af.,. fairs Commission a new look. and the extra help necessary. It is indeed gratifying to see a first year student getting involved so deeply, and quickly, in the life here at Glendon. We can all rest assvred that we have a competent and exuberant Social Affairs Commissioner, who will be open to new ideas and suggestions.
Good Luck Tony! -Hope to see you bartending at a social function soon! In any case, a good number of people lasted until the dinner hour before they ended their fast, and enjoyed the ever present delight that is Beaver food. A very special thanks goes out to Beaver Foods from the Committee for their kind co-operation. .Their ·efforts helped to make this fast possible. They provided us with the soup at a reduced rate anil also allowed scrip donationsfor cash. Beaver has also agreed on behalf of the Christmas Banquet Committee to donate $] 00. 00 to OX F AM, bringing our final total to $724.47. some, form of direction, discussion centered on the question of whether the proposal should go to a committee or not.
Faculty Council moved it to a committee. So much for direction.
That is why the Student Council urged the bilingualism committee to hold an open forum on the whole question. The majority of the committee members agreed to do so. At the forum there was a significant number of faculty in attendance along with students.
Four students spoke to the Committee and for the most part ga ve unconditional support to the 7 point proposal. However the majority of faculty members who spoke to the committee that afternoon showed many reservations to the proposal. Two members spoke specifically to the 7 point proposal. These were Prof. E. Appathurai, Chairman of the Political Science department and Mr. Gentles (le Doyen). Mr. Appathurai gave support to the latter 5 points concerning the institutional bilingualism while not readily accepting the first two proposals, since these concerned individual Bilingualism. This analysis of the situation should prove to be quite . useful for the committee on Bilingualism. )However' the Dean of Students and' master of Residence Mr. lan Gentles spoke to the committee, showing disapproval to a suggestion that students through a referendum of some kind could voice their opinions on the 7 point proposal. He then went on to des-
CAIDWELlCIAIMS CONTROL
by Marc Duguay Last Thursday's forum in the N. D. H. with the Bilingualism Committee, exposed the negative and positive feelings of some individuals concerning Bilingualism and Bicultur.alism more specifically, the Bennett-Jolicoeur 7 point proposal.
After Mr. Bixley's opening statement on Bilingualism and Biculturalism at Glendon in front of the cameras of the French Television network Radio Canada, the committee was then exposed to faculty and students speaking about the 7 point proposal.
It was noted by Dr. Tucker that not many students had gotten up to speak. He indicated that there should be more occasions whereby students can speak out in a large assembly. Granted that should be the case, however I think that the reason why the students were silent was not because they were camera shy or afraid to speak into a microphone.
I think students wanted to hear the faculty speak to the proposal.
Everyone remembers the General Assembly held two weeks ago on Thursday in the O. D. H. before the faculty council meeting. During that assembly it was announced that the 7 point proposal was going to be presented to Faculty Council for approval. There were approximately 60 students who attended the meeting, specifically to hear what Faculty had to say, witnessed as Faculty Council shoved the proposal into the committee without giving it any attention. Instead of discussing the proposal whereby students could have received WINNIPEG (CUP)----A 20 year old Winnipeg man has been acquitted" in the Manitoba Court of Queen's Bench on charges of rape and gross indecency after the 16 year old complainant refused to testify because she feared a traumatic cross-examination.
The girl, pregnant at the time of the preliminary hear-. ing, although not as a result of the alleged rape, said that after an extensive cross-exa-. mination at the hearing, she almost had a miscarriage. She was subpoenaed to appear e men lOne p '" . . f d . h as being financially impos-con:mIttee l~now ace WIt.. judge direc~ed the jury to resible. Point 7 reads as fol-~firmly belIeve tha.t the SpI-turn a verdict of not guilty. lows" all future budgets make nt and .f~ture o~th~s college The Crown attorney said provision for faculty leave to~s a bll1Ogua.1 10stltute lar s afterwards that the defence study the second language or m the way thIS. proposal Wl,u counsel had conducted his culture." He went on to say be. tre.ated. and. the way m cross-examination at the prethat point 6 would be next to WhICh It wIll. be Implemented liminary hearing," as he was impossible to include. Point Two Glend?n students have allowed to" but the girl was 6 reads "our future course presente.d thIS proposal and no reluctant to face the experadditions to the calendar make ?oubt th.IS proposal co.ncerns Ijiein.cie.aiil2"lia.
i.ni·• • • • • • • •
provision for a seminar in Its~lf wI~h the foundatIOns on the second language". WhICh thIS college supposedly Doesn't our Dean of Students rests., . realize the importance of this ,As It, stands n.ow t~e BIpoint or for that matter the hngu~lIsm committee IS now whole proposal.
. studylOg th~proposals~nd The Dean' must be aware of hopefully~Ill have a senes the fact that there are fewer of resolutl?n~ready for Fa than 20 courses offered in culty CounCIl m January. As French at Glendon. a m~mber of the Glendon ComSome faculty members can rnumty and. a member of Stu:-reject this proposal, but for dent Councl I I s?ould not sIt the Dean of Students to give back and see theIr ,proposals little attention to this problem shelve~.
. . . , is in my opinion not fulfilling
The situatIOn IS crltlcal both the task which he has been as-for francophones and anglosigned to do.
The Dean of phone .students. A. pr?per an9-Students should be the liasoh mean10gful eduatlon IS what s between the students and the at stake; not only for francouniversity administration. phon~student.s but for the ObViously he doesn't know how EnglIsh spe~klOg students as we the students feel.
The well who WIsh to learn the majority of francophones on french language al~? culture. this campus are giving ap-O.n behalf of the Stuaent Counproval to this proposal. As cII.who approved the Be~nett-. are a large number of Anglo-Johcoeur proposal, I WIsh to phones.
. thank all those who turned up Shouldn't the Dean be charged at the~e foru~s and the faculty with representing these views c~unClI mc:et1Og.
we'll see you next y~ar. 
J'-
The Glendon Oxfam Committee would like to thank the Glendon community for its fantastic supoort of the OXF AM fast held last Thursday, December 5.
I'm not sure of the number of people who kept their fast until9pm., but to those who did, our congratulations! As the day wore on, you could distingUish the "fasters" from the rest of the student body by their grumbling stomachs and by the eager way they lined up at the "soup kitchen". Anyway, are you going to let me tell the story?" "Yeah, go ahead," 1 sa id hes itantl v a~d ,settled back to study the gleam in B.Ill s eye as he excitedly began spinnmg another one of his numerous tales.
"Before I knew J ones he belonged to a real rough gang, my God, I'm sure those guys ate nails for breakfast! Every two months they would pool all their money together and go on a weekend drunk in a small northern town. I n;call one particular weekend when 01' Jones decided to take his.~ew Buick Electra on the trip. DnVIl'l~up there was fine, and they had qUIte a wild time during the first night. However, Saturday morning soon came around and they discovered that they had about one dollar left amongst the four of them.
"Anyway, seeing no alternative they decided to make the long trip home, even though they were burdened With heavy heads from the night before.
They were driving slowly along an old dirt road when suddenly Jones. spotted a wobbly-legged calf in th~, mIddle Of the road straight ahead.
. r nodded to Bill after he finished speaking and said, "I'll be there in a minute; I just want to go to the tent and get my coat on--it's getting damn cold out here." From outside the tent, Bill asked, "By the way, Pete, how's school going this year?" I pulled on my coat and headed back out tothecampfire.
-. "Well not too bad," I began, "but wait till the end of November; that's . when the real crunch begins." I shuddered at the thought of those epsays and exams that would soon be upon me, and then huddled near the fire for warmth.
"Listen, " continued Bill, "you write for the newspaper, don't you?" I looked up, wondering what the hell he could be leading up to.
"Yeah, I do now and then," I said with a slight reservation prevalent in the tone of my voice.
. "Well, why don't you write about one of my more humorous stories around the end of November when the students need a bit of lightheartedness to take their minds off their work?" offered Bill, knOWing full well I'd heard nearly every story he had.
"You've got to be kidding," I . lau~hed, "you're an old man now and you ve had a lot of unbelievable things happen to you, but I've heard all your stories and most of them wouldn't make the last page of the Hobo News!" I shook my head and chuckled since 1 kn~,w this would only egg him on. Well, have you heard the one about horizontal Jones?" Bill had me. r could honestly say I hadn't heard that one. "Wrro in the hell is horizontal Jones and how did he get a name like that?" I~~lf prepared myself for a snow job.
He used to be a good friend of mine back in the days~hen I still had my drinking problem."
Bill could talk frankly about his former shortcoming and r admired him for it.
"r suppose he drank a lot too and that's ,,;,hy they called him horizontal JODes.
One thing about Bill's stories, you could figure them out about a month in advance.
NOTE TO SANTA I'm still waiting for those trains, man. I mean, god' damn, you know.
NOTF:
Would the 'person who sent me the letter on the pass-fail system please identify himself to me somehow.
sure it wasn't Santa Claus, because that would be the end of my electric train. We slowly crept into the living room, we saw the figure hunched under the Christmas tree, and he didn't have a red suit on. "Well, go on up and hit him." told her.
, "You hit him. I'm scared." "Well, why don't you throw it at him."
She did. I heard my father holler. God damn.
. When I was younger, my parents told me I spoiled Christmas for eyerybody one year.
In my haste to see my electric train, I ran into the living room about 4: 30 a. m. I guess the first present under the tree was not my train, because I kept ripping open presents until I found it.
Well, I didn't find it. When I was around fifteen, my friends decided we should have a booze party on Christmas Eve. A friend, Randy , whose parents were in Florida for the winter, insisted we have it at his place. We all went without cigarettes for a few weeks in order to save our share for the bottle. We gave our money to Randy. On Christmas Eve, Randy took us, to a street corner where he said we were to wait for his connection to bring us the bottle. The connection never came, A friend, Danny, began to punch Randy in thp stomach. Randy began to bleed, because Danny never was such a good shot. I solved it by telling them my uncle was at my place and he had a case of liquor in his back seat. I ran to the house, and encountered my uncle, pissing in our back yard. He was too lazy to climb the sta.irs. I waited while he waved at two buses, and finished, and then bought a bottle of vodka from him for seven of Randy' s dollars.
The retail price was then $5.95. While carrying it to Randy's place, I slipped on the ice, dropped the bottle, and smashed it. God damn.
Well, I guess I've dicked around enough, and it's time to wish you all a, ah.
•. ah....
AROUND ATKMAS DICKING
The Glendon College Committee on Student Affairs is seeking: This will be my last column before Christmas. I could dick around and wish you all a merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, but everybody does that. Your milkman, with his hand oUt, your paper boy, with his hand out, and your boss, with his wallet out.
Besides, to wish you Merry Christmas, 1'd have to write it some two hundred fifty times to fill my~pace here.
So I will say it once, somewhere near. the end, and dick around in between.
Christmas always was and still is very special to me. A lot of things have happened to me at Christmas time. Christmas was the first time I got drunk, the first time I made it, stuff like that. When I was young, Christmas was also a time of some confusion for me.
When I was a little gaffer, I used to go to Faton's and sit on Santa's knee.
Then we went to Simpson's, and guess who I saw? I was told then that Santa was a fast traveller, and had no trouble beating a shrimp like me to Simpson's.
So, being inquisitive, my friend and I set out to prove that I damn well could be faster than Santa if I hurried. I went to Eaton's and saw Santa. Then I ran out to the phone at the front of the store and called my friend who was waiting by the phone in Simpson's. He was to wait by Santa's chair and note what time Santa got there from Faton's. I walked to Simpson's and my friend met me at the front door.
, He was in his chair with a kid I on his knee by the time I got in there. God damn, he's fast." Another occurance at Christmas I remember well was my sister and I waiting in our bedroom to get up and open our presents. We heard a noise comin~from the livin~room. , "God damn, it s Santa Claus. ' "But what if it isn't." I answered. "I bet it's some big kid stealing my electric train."
We decided we had better take a weapon with us. r ran into the kitchen and grabbed the first thing I could get hold of, a can opener. My sister was pissed off.
She didn't see how we could kill anybody with a lousy can opener. We continued into the hall. I told her, she was going to use that can opener, she had better be damn 
SANTA SUITS SEASON
---you're supposed to be spending in a state of wholesome charity and goodness of spirit. The Christmas present is the only thing really worth attacking. The only legitimate reason for giving a present is to make someone take notice of how much you care for them.
All the good people of the world, (who are going to go to heaven), give presents to people because they just like them and want to give them a present.
Not me. I give presents to people I like with the idea that they re going to realize how wonderful I am and fall passionately in love with me.
I also expect that they will have the good grace to receive my gift(s) without being so forward as to presume that my motives were anything but the finest. (I, incidentally, imagine I am going to go to hell.) In this vein, I should be most interested to hear from anyone who has managed to perfect the charade of present-giving; more specifically anyone who knows how you go about giVing about giving a present for the right reasons without wiping out badly.
Remember I have no ideas on the subject of Christmess any more.
We gave up giving one another presents quite some time ago.
I mean why give presents to people you'd really never give a present to if it weren't Christmas? One thing that seems to stay on year after year is the strange rite of a real Christmess Tree. Can't seem to kick the phony trip to church either. . . . something to do with childhood primal whimper therapy.
There's really no point in gOing.
The sermon is usually as tired as the swollen, well-blasted congregation who can taste everything they ve eaten for the last three days every time they have a gas attack. I usually manage to keep myself from falling asleep, from falling on my face, from falling into a fat attack, 'and from falling into the trap of being introduced to people I can't hack.
Christmess is a pleasant divertissement. . . an incongruity to be enjoyed and not hassled with, When you try to fight it, it becomes a little much to take on all at once, and especially for the two weeks that (more letters on,page 4) speak.
Every year, students ask for instruction under the 'Special Topics' rubric in the Department of General Education. Neither funds nor release time have ever been allocated for a positive response. Those Facultywho have taught Special Topics courses in General Education have done so on an "unpaid overtime" basis. The statis tics as to how many students were taught what and by whom are readily available.
In September, more than 20 students had signed up for a Special Topics course they hoped could be given. The course could not be given since the potential instructor had already well over 80 course n:gistrations in the three courses he was bound to teach as his norma1.teaching load. Several months earlier a student petition with about 90 signatures asking for the introduction of one or, perhaps, two courses' in the same 'wanted' field had been presented to the administation. The Curriculum Committee and the Faculty Council are time and again as~ed to ap~rove courses said to be necessary for students who might want to go to graduate studies in a certain specialised field.
The administration is pressed to allocate funds for such specialist preparatory courses.
When attention is drawn to the 'tight money' situation it is suggested that money be taken away from" Humanties and General Education" . Two questions:
just how can S[lldents effect the allocation of funds for courses they really want to take? And: are the interests of the few to take precedence over the needs of the many?
WaIter Beringer Associate Professor of History So I was all dolled up in a Santa Claus sUit, my beard was in place and I • pulled the funny hat (complete with fringe wig) on over my own hair. I sighed, smiled a little flippantly and headed out to where the Christmas tree was. _ When I got outside it hit me like a ton of bricks, the entire picture came into perspective. All the little kids in the family became fantastically excited. Their ,eyes lit up, they smiled with such joy and their little cheeks glowed. Such positive feelings flowed from the little ones that it affected the entire room. It was one of the most powerful phenomonons I've ever witnessed. It was all because "Santa" had entered the room. We all knew who Santa was, none of my little cousins were unaware that it was me under that plastic dome. But it didn't matter somehow. The idea of the season was represented and the kids responded lo Jhat.
Their response poured off them and filled everyone else, Wiping away all the commercial aspects, all the feelings about dutyha ving to give so many presents, send out cards to so and so and getting your quota of cookies baked for the holiday season. One look at the joy the little children possessed and all the cynicism that has become part of Christmas time just melted away. It made me feel so lucky to be the dope who got to wear the Santa Claus suit. Even if it was a plastic one.
I got the chance of a lifetime last week. I got the chance to play Santa Claus at the big Christmas party my family has every year. It may not seem like such a big thing and as a matter of fact, I didn't see it as such a big opportunity right away.
But the experience that I had, the warm titter that filled the room when "Santa" entered gave me a joy I won't soon forget. When my aunt said to me "We don't have anvone to play Santa Claw::!"
I figured, what the hell, it'll be my contribution.
I didn't think much of it at the lime and about an hour later when my aunt came up to me and gave me the box with the suit in it, I kind a wondered how I ever let myself into the mess.
It wasn't until I went into the washroom to change and was fiddling around with the Santa Claus suit that I felt good about' the whole thing. I thought at that ti me it would be a good laugh but not much more than that. But something else struck me as I was getting ready. The Santa Claus suit was plastic and it was only necessary to pull it on over your clothes and tie it at the back like a hallowe' en costume. The boots were plastic coverups! that one simply pulled on over one's shoes. I thoughl about the commercial, hustling sales gimmick Christmas had become and how even the traditions of the season were being molded to fit the" new look, make it quick and convenient" paCkage that Christmas has been bound in '. letters to the editor ANOTHER vIEl
OUT Of ORDER?
To the Editor At the Faculty Council meeting of November 28 I was asked by the "'Chairman of the Curriculum Committee Why I had enqUired about the chances and the machinery that exist for students to initiate and/or effect changes in the curriculum. Before I could answer, the chairman of the Faculty Council had ruled this question "out of order". Here is what I would have said had I been allowed to
To the Editor
It has generally been noted that, besides the administrative problems, bilingualism at Glendon college does not work.
Up to this point, I had felt that this was due primarily to a lack of initiative on the side of the English students (the French having the excuse tha t they are in a minority group). Today, in a conversation with two French-canadians, (conducted in English to be sure I'd understand), I was presented with another point -. of,. view. Many French-canadian students at Glendon are employed to teach French to Anglophones, which takes a lot of time and patience (as all good teachers know). However, when thev come to Glendon during the week, they are sick of long drawnout conversations with stupid anglophones who cannot speak French nearly as well as the francophones can speak English. So maybe this explains to the disillusioned anglophones, why the francophones "stick together" in class, at lunch and whenever. they can.
Perhaps they just aren't interested in communication With anglophones who are not bilingual. Why should they be? P. Elliot Happy and Merry Christmas Chanukah.
francophones and anglophones to get together and communicate with each other. It is NOT a club for those who want A' son essays or exams, and it is not a place for those who wish to speak only French or English. But if you want to improve either of those tongues and have a~ood time doing it, then -'Down -Haut ' is most certainly for you. While a meeting was _held Friday, the club will not begin to meet until January, at the start of the new semester. Hopefully th "DownHaut" club will be open every Tuesday in the Hearth Room (right beside the JCR), from the hours of nine o'clock in the morning till six 0' clock at night. The format will be CASUAL with everyone dropping in, when they have a spare moment. The schedule will alternate with French being the language one week, and English the next.
If Here in Canada Dominion is the largest buyer of non-union grapes and lettuce. All other chain stores in Metro Toronto have agreed ,to take them off the shelves as soon as Dominion does. The farmworkers are hoping for a breakthrough before the New Year, as the growers will try to dump their grapes on the Toronto market for the Christmas season. It is essential that the Toronto boycott succeed. -,-Until Saturday a list will be posted in York Hall beside the JC R, opposite the entrance to the cafeteria. All those persons Wishing to participate in the mass picket line are asked .to sign up so that we'll know how many to expect. The farmworkers in Toronto extend a warm welCome to all members of the Glendon Community to attend' this event. Please take a study break for an hour or so on Saturday and join in the festivities.
by Pierre Barbin by Dave Wexler and Sue Mc Lean
People have been wondering about all those "strange" signs p,0sted around the campus entitled, <Down-Haut".
Well, for those of you who missed the opening session on Friday, here's what it's all about. "DownHaut" is a social group whose purpose is to prOVide an opportunity for ONCE AGAI'N Vendredi dernier, a hUit heures a.m. avait lieu au Janvier commun Room la premiere reunion du nouveau dub "Down-Haut", club qui a pour but de faciliter l' apprentissage d' une langue seconde (fran<;ais ou anglais). Apres certains riturds, non moins remarques, la reunion debuta. Un 'conseil de onze personnes fut chosi: 5 francophones, 5 anglophones et un neutre (bilingue).
C' est le unseil qui donnero la ligne de pen see au clu Par la suite, un commun arrord de tous les participants fixa les premieres activites du club au dehut de mois de janvier, pour permettre au conseil de s' organiser et de preparer son programme.
Bienvenue atous!

CLUB "DOWN HAUT" CL UB )
SATURDAY STUDY SESSION by Richard Wagman
This Saturday 14 December the UFW Support Committee will sponsor a one hour Christmas study break for the students at Clendon College. All across Ontario other students and workers will congregate at their local supermarkets to protest the sale of non-union 'grapes and head lettuce this Saturday --"Share Christmas Day".
Here in the York Mills area a mass picket line will be held at the Dominion store at Bayview and Eglinton from 11 a. m. to 3 p. m. There will be singing of "Huelga" songs, dancing and general merriment throughout the day.
"Share Christmas Day" is being' sponsored jointly by several community groups in the York Mills area, inclUding the Glendon College UFW Support Committee. Students at Glendon are cordially invited to attend the event for an hour or so duriv the day.
Then in the evening a Farmworkers' mass and pot luck dinner will be held at the Catholic Information Centre, on Bathurst Street north of Bloor (just opposite the subway station).
Mass begins at 6pm, the dinner at 7pm. All are-welcome to attend.
Back in 1970, when the growers first signed union contracts with the farmworkers, there were just over 5 million boxes of grapes in cold storage.
The growers are hurting worse than ever.
On Monday 9 December six major (cont1nued from page 3)
To the Editor: It has become apparent to me through correspondence with a number of students and professors, that they felt the quality of copy in PRO TEM was of a sub-par standard. It was their opinion that "if that trash was all PRO TEM had to print, then it wasn't worth the Glendon community's time or money."
I was left perplexed! It appears to me that in my many years in contact with PRO TEM, it has never exhibited such quality.
The abundance of Glendon oriented news, the forceful handling of issues, and the dynamic layout by this 'years staff leaves me only with the opinion that yours has been a job well done. My most sinc'ere congradulations te both you and your very efficient staff. May I also express my best wishes of the season to you, your staff and the entire Glendon community. Yours in happiness, Santa Claus
The internal protection more women trust This actio'n a.ppears inevit-who have chosen this course the effects of their actions. We are able after the overwhelming response in favour of discontinuance.
faced now with a period of increaIt may, and properly, should, be sing unemployment and with the thre~t said that the Dean has acted cor-of imminent recession, yet these m rectly in taking this action in res-dividuals are willing to throw peoponse to popular demand. However, pIe out of work, so that these same I question the responsibility of thOse individuals may save their twenty who opposed the retention of maid pieces of silver. service, those who favour economic For shame I say!! expediency over moral responsibility.
Let us reconsider this action and Those who for a saving of between work towards a more equitable solutwenty and twenty-five dollars. are tion to the issue of maid service.
willing to force the dismissal of
Lilo(rnCnUSTS M AIDS
To Th'e Editor: To correct the inaccuracies in ' Donna Yawching's article· on maidservice would take almost as much space as the article itself. In order not to bore your readers intolerably I will confine myself to a few brief observations..
In 1972 the main campus decided to abolish maidservice in all undergraduate residences.
The decision was resented by the students at Glendon who exerted pres'sure to keep maidservice and thus preserve the maids' jobs.
The most we could get from the main campus was an agreement to permit a maidservice option in certain designated houses. From the outset it was made very clear that all students in the designated houses would have maidservice, and that in order to keep the price as low as possible there would be no refunds to people who dropped out of residence.
This fall it became apparent that the idealism which had originally prompted the retention of maidservice had largely evaporated. Last week students were polled on whether they wished to cancel the option at the end of this term. Since a majority replied yes, maidservice is being abolished as of January first.
All students (including Jacques Plante) will be getting a partial refund.
I object strongly to Ms. Yawching's unflattering innuendoes (based I largely on the comments of an anonymous student) , about the staff of the Dean of Students' Office. Both my assistant, Kirsten Nielsen, and my part-time secretary, Mme Suzanne McCaffrey, are recognized throughout the college as extremely hard-working and competent at their work, and in addition, they are both fluently bilingual. Personally, ' 1 consider myself extremely fortunate to have two of the ablest members of the staff working in my office. Your reporter's aspersions were very wide of the mark.
Yours sincerely Ian Gentles, Dean of Students. ---Neither Alisa nor her family could afford to pay that much, so tbey have planned to sell the house to raise money to pay the taxes. But because of the bad housing market in Omaha, the house may have to be sold for half its estimated value.
AKIND WORD
If so, Alisa will still owe the federal government thedifference , which may easily run into thousands of dollars.
suggested.
Harding Carpets Ltd. whose new plant will be on Ho Chi Minh Trail, is not veryenthusiastic about the name.
"It seems very out of place," Frank Farr, the plant manager said. "I think some kind ,of protest is in order. "
CONTEST COSTL Y
BRANTFORD ( Unfortunately, it's beginning to look like the prize she won is the right to owe the government money.
The p:~';ze she actually won was a $100,000" dream house" but with a price-tag like that, the state and federal taxes oppos~te direction, toward the on the prize run to nearly Amencan _ style gun hos~er, $60 000. '~J~;~t~~i i~~feg~:~~r:~~~~~.HO' -H0 H,AR0INGLT0 tain order." • Calgary police like the new holsters saying they are much more comfortable and convenient shQuld the officer get in trouble.
"It's great for left handers, too," one left-handed policeman said. "Even John Wayne doesn't pull a cross over draw you know." the new open holsters would lead to ' shoot' em up, wild West stuff." Klein fears the new holsters will escalate tricky situations because the guns will be far more accessible than in closed holsters.
Klein also argues that there is, ", a serious implication here in that our tradition is of respect for the authority of the officer based on his office and his uniform rather than simple respect based on a visible weapon". "We are now moving in an Calgary (CUP)---The Calgary police claim that just because they look more like John Wayne doesn't mean they're going to act more like him. As part of their new uniforms and equipment the Calgary police will begin wearing open pistol holste~s rather than the traditional kind where the gun is hidden and protected by a flap.
Dr. John Klein, a criminologist from the University of Calgary disagrees with the police, however, saying that NEW YORK (CUP-ENS)----district, attendance for week-dismal state of the stock mar-: The men and women who gUide day masses is up about 100 ket and the rising church atand advise the nation's mil-per cent from last year. Fl1r-tendance. He says that weeklions of investors on the va-thermore, they say, Wall Stre-day attendance is now at about garies of the stock market are eters are flocking in at all 200 for the noon mass, up from themselves turning for gui-hours of the day to pray 100 a year ago when the mardance and advice to an unlikelv meditate,. or seek ministerial '<et was still bullish. source --God.
advice. But despite the surge in wellAccording to officials at the George Bauer, a church of-heeled attendance, officials old Trinity Church in the ficial, admits that there's pro-also note that contributions heart of New York's financial bablya connecfion between the are off.
SHOOT' EM UP JOHN WAYNE STYlE
AREN'T THEY All ? HECKLING HELPS MUGGER MUTS MERDE j
SomethiWl to'~heers"about:
Now the glorious beer of Copenhagen is brewed right here in Canada. It comes to you fresh from the brewery. So it tastes even better than ever.
And Carlsberg is sold at regular prices. 50 let's hear it, Carlsberg lovers. "One, two, three ... Cheers!" and that people who were positive about a speaker tended to become more neutral as a result of the heckling episodes.
The researchers say they found no "backlash" effect, where the audience sympathized with the speaker because ofthe heckling. One of the most interesting findings is that the heckling effect, when tested two months later, still influenced the audience's views. Two months they say, is the length of a typical political campaign--meaning that a heckling strategy could influence an electioncomplained about the class when she took it, but that school officials did nothing to improve the course.
She has -asked a circuit court to refund her tuition costs, plus wages she could' have earned working instead. Even though she got an "A" in the course, lanniello wants a $450 refund, and vows she will take the case to a jury if necessary.
David Bowie or Paul McCartney might sell their sperm to the frozen banks which would, in turn, advertise it--selling it to thousands of female groupies wishing to become pregnant.
The Academy has said it does not oppose the idea of thousands of Mick J agger offspring being fathered. What is worrisome, said the Academy, is that when these children grow up, they could marry one another without knowing that they have the same father.
to s mile about the incident anyway, as if turns out, the unidentified thief probably reached into the bag and got a handful of "doggie-do."
Mrs. Sharpe had been walking her dog and conscientiously cleaning up at each fire hydrant.
SPERM SPURNED
OHIO (ZNS-CUP)-----Three
Ohio State researchers say that they have found that "heckling" is an effective method of undermining a political speech.
Psychologists Lloyd Sloan, Robert Love and Thomas Astrov repor t that he showed a series of old Richard Nixon and Ed Muskie speeches to small groups of students , some of the groups, they say, were secretly planted with hecklers. The psychologists found that heckling caused Reople who might be "neutral to become negative about the speaker Bridgeport, Conn(CUP-ZNS)-A former student at the University of Bridgeport in Gonneticut has filed suit against the university alleging that one of the courses sbe took was an utter waste of time.
Illene lanniello, now 33 and the working mother of three, states that she took an education course in which ,she" learned nothing. She says she Los Angeles (CUP-ENS)--A Los Angeles woman suffered a broken arm last week when a mugger attacked her on the street, pushed her down and grabbed the plastic bag she was carrying.
Rut Mrs. Hollis Sharpe had
London (CUP /ZNS)--The British Academy of Sciences, after an 18 month studv, has recommended to Parliament that British rock stars be prohibited by law from selling their semen to commercial sperm banks. The Academy has stated that restrictions are necessary because it fears that a lack of controls could lead to a "sperm bank pop star war."
What the scientist have been worrying about is that rock idols such as Mick Jagger, ...... _------------_. The colour barrier I'm speaking of is the one that exists in the world of show biz. There are off-colour bands, colourful bands, colourless bands and coloured bands. The Studs are a new colour on the spectrum (which is, as most people know, an universal symbol, symbolically representing the stage).
Last Thursday, vibrant sounds, raspy voices and misplaced choreography highlighted an evening of entertainment" which soared to heights never before reached and certainly not to be attained again until the next "last return of the Brass Studs."
With a polish most reverently reserved for black patent rose picker shoes (optional in alligator), the group socked home some good down-. home country sounds.
Actually, that's about the 6nly music the group doesn't play but we have a contrast with Buck Owens stating we have to mention him in our Christmas issue (this is our Christmas issue) and this is the only way 1 could think of getting him in.
By the way the dance was really grand (really it was) and the only. way the Studs could get off the stage was to promise the faithful throng that they would be back again next term. 1 can hardly wait. Isn't the rock scene exciting? --eat your heart out, Rex Reed.
The 
HARRISON:FANS· AT FAULT
by Susan Elliott In view of the anti-George Harrison trend that seems to have plagued most of his North American concert tour, it woulct be almost too easy to write a review about the mans' sore throat, poor sound system and general inadequacies in his rapport with the audience. 1 cannot comply, however, and it doesn't even pain me to say that the George Harrison concert on Friday last was really very good.
It seems almost too 6bvious to mention, but I classify a concert by the quality of the music played. I mention thi's, however, because as I looked around on Friday the quality of the music George Harrison was giving to us seemed to be of least importance to the audience in general.
This was evidenced by the fact that we were roused from our seats only by Billy Prestons' strutting across the stage. . Harrison is an excellent muscian and his level of excellence was maintained throughout the concert. His band, made up of muscians such as Tom Scott on Horn, play on Harrisons' latest record Dark Horse and, thus, know their material backwards. Also, Harrison, quite simply, writes good music.
His songs are easily listened to and have a great sensibility about them. It is this sensibility which is, unfortunatly, lost in in a rock concert situation, where the" glitter" mentality maintains itself.
Ravi Shankar was unable to appear because of illness and this left a large space, to be filled in the concert. The "family" , muscians who play with Shankar, did, how<::ver play with the help of the band and made, what turned out to be, some of the most effective music of the evening. True to its nature, the audience sat restless ly throughout this series of pieces, one especially good jazz number was fairly well received, and seemed almost relieved when the 'f , , eastern set was over. I believe that t,he problem basic to Harrisons' tour has been in his audience. Most concert goers today have been oriented by such muscians as Alice Cooper, David Bowie and Bill Preston.
It is a small wonder, therefore, that a musician who walks on to the stage with nothing more than good music to offer will not be seen through the screen of musical ignorance. Harrison has said himself that "it is not like it was before". Perhaps he had best quit the road and put his energies into creating music; it seems to be what this muscian does best.
by Lisa Granik
The George Harrison concer~' llist Friday was a disappointment to me. Billy Preston attempted to steal the show (George didn't seem to mind) by dancing that soul boogie he does so well. His music gave Harrison's style a bit of soul, a real plus in my opinion, instead of that soft love sick music that is nice to meditate by.
It was like a jam session. .~r@~~. Valid until December 31,1974 
